2010 Annual Assembly of the Club of Rome

List of Participants*

1. Sadikou Ayo Alao, Benin – President, Gerrdes Bank
2. Estela de Magelhaes Barbot, Portugal – Vice-President of AGA
3. Peter Blom, Netherlands – CEO Triodos Bank
4. Gerardo Gil-Valdivia, Mexico – Director General for Planning and Analysis of the National Commission of Human Rights
5. Enrico Giovannini, Italy – President, Italian Statistical Institute, Member of the Stiglitz Commission
6. Heitor Gurgulino de Souza, Brazil – Secretary-General of the International Association of University Presidents and Vice-President of the Club of Rome
7. Orhan Güvenen, Turkey – Chair of Accounting Information Systems, Bilkent University and Member of the Club of Rome Executive Committee
8. Bohdan Hawrylyshyn, Ukraine – Chairman International Centre of Political Studies, International Management Institute, Geneva
9. Rafael Hernandez Colon, Puerto Rico – Former Governor of Puerto Rico
10. Ian Johnson, United Kingdom – Secretary General of the Club of Rome, Senior Advisor to GLOBE International and Chairman of its Land Use and Ecological Services Commission, Former World Bank’s Vice President for Sustainable Development (ESSD)

* Not all members and guests will participate in all programme modules.
11. Peter **Johnston**, UK – **Senior Adviser, European Policy Center**

12. Prof. Sergey P. **Kapitza**, Russia – **Institute for Physical Problems, Academy of Sciences**

13. Ashok **Khosla**, India – **President of Development Alternatives and Co-President, The Club of Rome**

14. Martin **Lees**, United Kingdom – **Former Secretary-General of the Club of Rome, Senior Adviser to the Secretary General, Rector Emeritus, University for Peace**

15. Patrick **Liedtke**, Germany – **Secretary-General and Managing Director of The Geneva Association and Executive Committee Member of the Club of Rome**

16. Alexander **Likhotal** – **President and CEO, Green Cross International**

17. Uwe **Möller**, Germany – **Chairman of the Academy for Politics, Economics and Culture in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Germany**

18. Jesus **Moneo**, Spain – **Member of the Ilustre Colegio de Abogados de Madrid**

19. Sheila Anne **Murray**, Canada - **Senior Consultant with Oakwyrt Holdings Limited and is President of Sheila A. Murray & Associates Incorporated**

20. Roberto **Peccei**, USA – **Vice Chancellor for Research at the University of California Los Angeles**


22. Ivo **Slaus**, Croatia – **Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the “Rudjer Boskovic” Institute, President of the Croatian National Association of the Club of Rome**

23. Mihaela Y. **Smith**, United Kingdom – **CEO, Commonwealth Partnership for Technology Management (CPTM)**

24. Wouter **van Dieren**, The Netherlands – **President, IMSA Institute for Environment and Systems Analysis Amsterdam Ltd.**
25. Agni Vlavianos-Arvanitis, Greece – President and Founder of the Biopolitics International Organisation

26. Eberhard von Koerber, Germany – Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Eberhard von Koerber AG and Co-President of the Club of Rome

27. Ernst Ulrich von Weizsäcker, Germany – Co-Chair, International Panel on Sustainable Resource Use, Co-Chair, China Council Task Force on Economic Instruments for Environment

28. Raoul Weiler, Belgium – Prof. Emeritus, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological Sciences, University of Leuven

29. Anders Wijkman, Sweden – Vice-President of the Club of Rome; Former Member of the European Parliament

30. Markku Wilenius, Germany – Former Senior Vice-President, Group Development, Allianz Group

Associate Members:

1. Robert Blinc, Slovenia – Dean, Jožef Stefan International Postgraduate School

2. Momir Djurovic, Montenegro – President of the Montenegrin Academy of Sciences and Arts

3. Joerg Geier, Germany – Programme Director, Cambridge Executive Education, Judge Business School

4. Sirkka Heinonen, Finland – Professor of Future Studies, Finland Futures Research Centre

5. Robert Hoffman, Canada – Research Associate Professor at the University of Waterloo, and currently as co-founder and president of whatIf? Technologies Inc.

6. José Manuel Morán, Spain – Email gesendet betreffend Affiliation
7. Paul Rademaker, The Netherlands – Email geschrieben betreffend Affiliation

8. Joan Rosás Xicota, Spain – Director of International Business Development, La Caixa

9. Ildiko Tulbure, Romania – Researcher and Lecturer, Technical University Clausthal

10. Werner Weidenfeld, Germany – Geschwister-Scholl Institute for Political Science

11. Aleksander Zidansek, Slovenia – Associate Professor, J. Stefan Institute

Honorary Members:

1. Orio Giarini, Italy – Director, The Risk Institute

National Chapters:

1. Eleonora Abashidze – Georgia
2. Medea Abashidze – Georgia
3. Frank Bodin – Swiss chapter; President & CEO EURO RSCG
4. Susana Chacon – Mexico
5. Mark Dubrulle – Belgium
6. Richard Ernst – Swiss Chapter Club of Rome, Professor ETH Zürich, Nobelpreisträger Chemie
7. Calin Georgescu – European Support Center of the Club of Rome
8. Gabi Hildesheimer – Swiss Chapter of the Club of Rome, Managing Director öbu – Netzwerk für Nachhaltiges Wirtschaften
9. Claude Martin – Swiss Chapter, former Director General WWF
10. Max Schön – Germany
11. Thomas Schauer – Director, European Support Center Club of Rome
12. Reto Ringger – Swiss Chapter; Founder SAM Sustainable Asset Management, Initiator Dow Jones Sustainability Index
13. Volodymyr Vassylenko – Ukraine
14. Silvia Zimmermann – Argentina

Distinguished Guests:

1. Alexander Ageev
2. Carolina del Castillo
3. Garry Jacobs
4. Noam Lior
5. Nelsa Lopez
6. Leena-Maija Lauren
7. Gayle Likothal
8. Edward Manning
9. Margo Manning
10. Bartolome Masoliver
11. Robert Murray
12. Asokan Natarajan
13. Hong Nguyen
14. Jocelyn Peccei
15. Hildebrand Rademacher
16. Robert Smith
17. Ana Stavljenic-Rukavina
18. Thomas Steiner